The big day..

www.lesclusivitacatering.com

At L’Esclusivitá Catering we want to make your event a unique and unrepeatable experience.
We are a company founded in 2010 dedicated to high-end clients, we start with a team with
more than 18 years of experience in the sector in its components, following the evolution of
the hotel and catering industry with the best professionals in the sector. That is why our
challenge is to bring the restaurant's kitchen wherever you want, improving the current
gastronomic level in the market, adapting to any schedule or type of service, gastronomic
modality or end of the particular event.
In this type of event, dear people always meet with what increases the emotional level of the
same and thus its demand. Birthdays to surprise your friends and family, sweet baptisms and
communions, meetings with your loved ones, etc. we would be very happy to collaborate on
them.
We had to be a deluxe restaurant with a few tables, with exquisite treatment, first-line
gastronomy but in catering. For that we had to adopt the philosophy of exclusivity, holding a
single event per day since it allows us to work in a different way than most, and thus we
achieve the following purposes:
• First of all, to be able to dedicate extensive attention and communication with our client to
soak up their ideas and later be able to capture, organize and carry them out, giving our
constant advice to achieve harmony from the beginning to the end of the event.
• Second, by not looking for a volume of daily events, it allows us to rush in the purchase of
raw materials so that they are as fresh as possible and be prepared when necessary without
losing the slightest quality so that our client can enjoy our gastronomy.
• Third, the same team always goes to work, supported by extra waiters as do all caterings,
but having only one event we are not forced to divide the usual staff into several events,
being our base at each banquet.

Menú 1
Welcome glass of cava

Cold Appetizer
Fried yucca chips with mild guacamole.
Acorn-fed ham shavings with oil and tomato coca.
Beef carpaccio with arugula and Parmigiano cheese.
Cherry tomato skewer with mozzarella and basil.
Cod brandade toast with basil and cherry tomato.
Shot of mango vichyssoise with foie shavings.
Toast beef tartare with rosemary and parmesan.
Cheese buffet: Manchego, curly goat, emmental and blue cheese. With toasts and jams.

Hot Appetizer
Chicken skewer with sesame and teriyaki sauce.
Seafood croquettes.
Roman hake with romesco sauce.
Skewer of four vegetables with soy reduction.
Fried quail egg toast with sobrasada.
Risotto buffet: porcini and parmesan risotto.
Fideuá buffet: monkfish fideuá with all i oli

* Includes two Buffet to select from the menu

Menú 1
First course
Mango salmorejo with crunchy foie.
Puff pastry with poached eggs, confit onion and boletus sauce.
Crispy crepe with red shrimp and seasonal vegetables with seafood sauce.
Poached egg salad with smoked salmon and tomato cassé.

Second course
Poularde without bone with onions with Alella muscat
Farm chicken round with apple compote and Ratafía sauce
Pork sirloin tournedó with fine herbs with creamy potato
Fresh grilled hake with mushroom rice and tomato jam with basil oil (+ € 2)
Duck confit with trinxat from La Cerdanya (+ € 2)
Creamy veal with truffled Parmentiere and banana chips. (+ € 2.50)
Beef entrecote to taste .. mustard, ceps, port, Banyuls wine (+ € 3.50)

Late Sanck
Mini pizza al taglio
Mini hot dogs with cereal bread

Total per person: 100 €
Includes : Desserts. White wine Xenius D.O Penedes, Red wine: Faustino Ribera D.O. Rioja. Cava Xenius
Brut Selection. 2h free bar. 1 waiter every 15 people.

Menú 2
Welcome glass of cava or mimosa

Cold Appetizer
Vegetable chips.
Chips with acorn-fed ham with tomato bread.
Shot of summer gazpacho with watermelon and olive leaves.
Mini salmon blinis with fresh dill.
Cod carpaccio with tomato and olive marmalade.
Shrimp monkfish bouquet.
Strawberry macerated sardine coca with Modena vegetables.
Cheese buffet: Cabrales, tou des tilers, mouster, idiazábal and pastel del casar with breadsticks of various flavors and
toasts
Salmon Buffet: Smoked salmon with toasts and butter.

Hot Appetizer
Crispy prawn with mango chutney.
Toast of foie micuit with fried quail egg.
Fresh clams with spinach cream.
Tuna tataki with tomato jam and avocado mousse.
Spoon of Parmentiere of truffle and Galician octopus.
Eggs Buffet: Starry eggs with Iberian Ham
Argentine barbecue buffet: empty beef, Creole sausage, entraña with chimichurri and "all ioli"
Risotto Buffet: Truffle and Parmesan risotto.

* Includes two Buffet to select from the menu

Menú 2
First course
Crispy crepe with vegetables and prawns
Prawn gazpacho with crunchy 5 J ham and arugula
Burnt orange and duck ham salad with caramelized pistachios

Second course
Grilled duck breast with port with foie and apple wedges glazed with its crunchy
Veal sirloin tournedó with fine herbs with potato gratin and sautéed mushrooms
Grilled monkfish tournedó with basil oil and tomato marmalade with brick of mushrooms
Loin of hake with mussels, saffron cream and its crunchy

Snort
Pepito de loin with cheese
Mini hamburger with onion threads in Modena
Churros with chocolate (at the moment + € 2).

Total per person: 115 €
Includes : Desserts White wine and Red wine: Marmellans D.O. Catalonia. Cava Xenius Brut Selected. 3h
open bar. 1 waiter for every 10 people.

Menú 3

Welcome glass of cava or cocktail

Cold Appetizer
Violet potato chips with Maldón salt
Salmon taco with creamy fennel and granny Smith apple
Mini salad with anchovies, mascarpone, pomegranate and pipes
Pear vichyssoise with cockles
Cod brandade with Iberian sobrasada
Ham shavings with tomato bread
Blini of truffle and parmesan steak tartare
Mini salad with anchovies, mascarpone, pomegranate and pipes
Prince of foie biscuit
Tuna tataki with creamy smoked aubergine and onion sprouts
Cheese buffet: Clos de ros, Tou des til.lers, Mouster, Stilton and Pecorino
Charcuterie Buffet: Loin, chorizo, longaniza (Iberian) with bull blanc and black sausage
Nikei Buffet: Corbina ceviche, mixed scallop ceviche and tuna tiradito

HotAppetizer
Brie and ceps bikini with truffle (ham and brie bikini)
Chicken skewer in honey tempura and curry with cereals
Prawn and kikos skewer
Bocconcini tempura with duck ham
Potato cream with grilled octopus
Egg buffet: Starry eggs with pennyroyal foie and truffle
Risotto Buffet: Shrimp risotto and trumpets de la mort
Ravioli Buffet: Ricotta and truffle ravioli with short poultry broth and foie poele

* Includes two Buffet to select from the menu

Menú 3
First course

Duck breast salad with red berries, mango and pistachio vinaigrette
Pumpkin and ginger cream with pôelé scallops and vanilla oil
Salad of escarole, smoked cod, orange and kalamata black olives
Cherry gazpacho with shrimp and citrus tartare
Duck cannelloni with foie, grapes and P.X. sauce + € 1
Rissotto of scallops, mushrooms, garlic, parmesan and roasted pumpkin + € 1
Salad with avocado, smoked cod, grapefruit and pistachio vinaigrette + € 1.5

Second course

Iberian pork with aniseed moniato puree and onions with old mustard
Duck breast with pear and cardamom compote with griotines sauce (if not red fruits)
Creamy veal with truffled parmentier and banana chips
Hake with mussels, saffron cream and its crunchy
Beef tenderloin with potato terrine and idiazábal with foie sauce
Corbina with “rossejat” of black noodles + € 1
Cod with squid ragôut and mushrooms + € 2
Grilled sea bass with pesto gnocchi and saffron sauce + € 2
Hake infused with prawns and branded potato with saffron + € 3
Wild turbot with mini vegetables and orange and honey sauce + € 7

Late Sanck

Iberian loin pepitos with fried green pepper
Mini angus burger with avocado cheddar and tomato
“Churros" with chocolate (at the moment) + € 2

Total per person: 135 €
Includes : Desserts. White wine Ramon Bilbao D.O Verdejo, Red Wine Ramon Bilbao D.O Rioja. Cava
Parxet Brut. 3h open bar. 1 waiter for every 10 people. Mounting material and superior decoration.

Menú 4
Welcome cava cocktail, mimosa or French martini

Cold Appetizer
Cod dice with orellana tomato and olivada.
Foie toast with blueberry coulis.
Teaspoon with tuna tartare with pine nut crocanti.
Ricotta and basil toast with Cantabrian anchovy.
Mini venison carpaccio with goat cheese foam and honey vinaigrette.
Lobster bouquets with tartar.
Dice of vanilla smoked salmon.
Japanese buffet: California roll, Assorted Uramakis, Assorted Nigiri
Seafood buffet: cockles, clams and razor clams with spinaler, served in individual cans.
Ham Buffet: Ham 5 J Sánchez Romero Carvajal with coca de oli and tomato
Oyster Buffet: Oyster Amelie 250 pieces + € 6.

Hot Appetizer
Monkfish and prawn skewer with romesco sauce.
Hedgehogs gratin
Crispy duck confit with black sausage and apricot jam.
Vegetable and prawn tempura with soy and ginger.
Involtini of scamorza affumicata with speak.
Mini duck and foie burger with apple mayonnaise.
Risotto buffet: scampi and pesto risotto
Octopus buffet: Galician octopus at fair
Pasta buffet: fresh pasta with espadrilles and truffle

* Includes three Buffet to select from the Menu

Menú 4
First course
Sliced monkfish millefeuille with apple, ceps, vegetable crustillant and pine nut vinaigrette
Wild wild and prawn ravioli with walnut sauce
Jungle salad of crispy prawns and tomato petals with pistachio vinaigrette
Grilled lobster with romesco and tartar (+ € 5)
Prawn and foie carpaccio with five peppers with mini mézclum and volcanic salt from Hawaii (+ € 6).
Mosaic of lobster with flowers and fresh pasta timbale (+ € 10)

Second course
Beef sirloin (180 gr.) with foie (20 gr.) Mushroom sauce and potato rösti
Fresh monkfish with prawn brooch with porcini rice and seafood velouté
Wild turbot with cream of sea urchins and grilled wild mushrooms
Steak (350 gr.) From Nebraska barbecue with grilled mini vegetables (+ € 3).

Late Sanck
Mini roast beef pitas with crunchy almonds and caramelized onion
Mini Angus burger with fried quail egg and truffle mayonnaise
Iberian tenderloin mini serranitos

Total per person: 160 €
Includes : : Desserts. White Wine Perro Verde D.O Verdejo. Red Wine Luis Cañas D.O Rioja. Cava Mas Tinell
Brut Real. 3h open bar. 1 waiter for every 10 people. Mounting material and superior decoration.

Pre-Desserts
Mohito Sorbet
Red berry sorbet
Mandarin sorbet with orange risolé
Contrast cup of hot chocolate and cold vanilla foam
White chocolate soup with cinnamon and strawberries
(* Menu 1 not included)

Desserts
False tangerine with creamy pine nut fluid
Cheese cake with red fruits and cinnamon crumble
Chocolate cake six textures
Fake white chocolate and mango coulant with cinnamon crumble
Pyramid of creamy chocolates and lavender petazetas
Lemon pie with crispy white chocolate
Catalan tart with creamy toffee

Petit-fours
Petit-fours (Included in Menu 3 and Menu 4)

Open Bar
Whisky: JB / Ballantines / Cutty Sark
Vodka: Absolut Smirnoff
Run: Brugal / Cacique
Gin: Puerto de Indias / Bombay / Beefeater / Tanqueray (+1€) / Seagram’s (+1€)

Our Budget includes:
Two buffets to choose from, except Menu 4 which includes a selection of three buffets.
Necessary material for the event.
Mineral waters, soft drinks, and juices.
Wines and Cava
Beer Buffet
Coffee and spirits.
Welcome glass of cava or mimosa
Material and decoration Standard Menu 1 and Menu 2.
Material and decoration Premium Menu 3 and Menu 4
Mounting
1 Coordinator
Transport.

Our Budget doesn’t include:
Bar of mohitos and caipirinhas aperitif (+ € 5).
Open bar of mohitos and caipirinhas (+ € 6),
Premium Gins Bar 3h (+ 25 €).
Children € 45 with special menu.
Floral decoration, centerpieces and minutes.
VAT 10%.

Suplemento & discounts
FROM 50 TO 60 PEOPLE + € 15
FROM 60 TO 70 PEOPLE + € 12
FROM 70 TO 80 PEOPLE + € 9
FROM 80 TO 90 PEOPLE + € 6
FROM 90 TO 100 PEOPLE + € 3
MORE THAN 150 PEOPLE - € 3
MORE THAN 220 PEOPLE - € 6

General Conditions
• Consult the table of supplements and discounts that are in each menu according to the number of
diners.
• A displacement up to 50 km from Barcelona is contemplated.
• Any kitchen fee or exclusivity in the material or tent or generator or lighting that the space imposes
or needs is not contemplated (spaces that do not belong to the company that hires us).
• The material is proportional its range to the chosen menu.
• Extra hour of open bar € 6 expandable during the development of the same.
• € 1,000 deposit and deposit.
• Menu test.
• All menus must add 10% VAT or that corresponding to the date.

All the menus are examples so that they have a clear
reference to our gastronomy, we personalize and
adapt every detail to enamor the palate of the most
demanding.

Contact us
Roger Sanchez: 670884059
Daniel Mayor: 648085143
C/Aribau 207 bajos
08021 Barcelona
info@lesclusivitacatering.com
d.mayor@lesclusivitacatering.com
www.lesclusivitacatering.com

